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WHERE & WHAT 



BEHIND THE SCENE

 We wanted to share what goes on
behind the scenes—so we asked our
editors to describe something about
what goes into report ing and writ ing
the stories you see in Honest Herald &
Honest Mag.

-in brief 
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PRANAY V PATIL

He ref lects on the history,
chal lenges, and importance of
famous & lesser-known individuals  

RILEY THOMAS

She ref lects on the special
importance for reporters of actual
face-to-face contact in describing
how she wrote a profi le of Her
highness the duchess of
Cambridge ,  an assignment that
included her f i rst in-person
(social ly distanced) interview since
the pandemic struck. Thanks to her
guide Pranay,Ri ley was able to
dedicate the t ime and attention
she needed to research her
subject thoroughly (countless
hours of reading and interviewing),
al l  to create the hol ist ic and
human-centered profi le that she
felt  her subject and you deserve.

FIONA

A Biden supporter,Fi  writes about
Afr ican-American history &
LGBTQA+ happenings  with in
depth research & analysi .

COLE 

A true blood southerner &
Republican,Cole reports hard facts
from the south.

Riley/Cole/Pranay/Fiona/Emma & little Linda - Da Defense  
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At f i rst s ight one might assume he just walked off the pages of
a fashion magazine with his fly styles & aromatic arrogance
but i f  you are lucky to have shared a cuppa with him you
would know that he has his roots deep under our society’s
underbel ly.
He has a special  aff inity towards his Cartiers & Jaeger
LeCoultres & a hatred towards Rolexes & Vuittons  ,  his
sense of brands stops there.
Pranay prefers his clothes st i tched by his third generat ion in-
house family tai lor & his boots made by the tradit ional
Mexican cobblers .  He is a tradit ional ist  to the core .
This traditional hearted contemporary looking man  has a
thorough knowledge of how rural  pol i t ics works in India.  The
reason for that is that he has been in the deepest of the
darkest societ ies of rural  India ,  experiencing the highs & lows
of the poor f i rst hand. He gains unparal leled respect in every
vi l lage he brushes through.
Honest Foundation is as much a baby to him  as i t ’s to any
one of us.  
Dark glares & dark apparel define his obsession with helping
people l iv ing in the dark s ide of l i fe.
Sunglasses he says prevent him from the bright white glow of
pretentious pol it icians.
“It gives me a migraine” .  Says Pranay, a German educated
engineer  & the president of honest foundation Manhattan.
  

MAN IN GLARES 
By Fiona 



The Duchess launched a new centre
and a brand new init iat ive to drive
awareness and action on the impact
of the early years with the bel ief that
"early chi ldhood is the social
equivalent of cl imate change".

The Royal Foundation Centre for
Early Chi ldhood wil l  focus on three
key areas: research; developing new
solut ions with publ ic and private
voluntary sectors;  and campaigns to
raise awareness.

The landmark step for Catherine
comes alongside the publ icat ion of
the Centre's inaugural report,  Big
Change Starts Small ,  which the
Duchess shared teasers about on
Instagram ahead of the
announcement.

THIRD MILLENNIUM’S DIANA 
Interviewed By Riley Thomas & Written by Fiona 
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Early Chi ldhood

is the social

equivalent of

cl imate change 
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 In a video to mark the launch,
Catherine, wearing a necklace
engraved with her chi ldren's init ia ls
said: "My own journey into
understanding the importance of
early childhood actually started
with adults,  and not with children” .
"It was about prevention. I  wanted
to understand what more we could
do to help some of society's
toughest social challenges, and
what more we could do to help with
the rising rates of poor mental
health.” Kate tells Riley.
I ’ve spoken to psychiatr ists and
neuroscientists,  to practit ioners and
academics, and parents al ike, and
what has become clear is that the
best investment for our future
health and happiness is the first
five years of l ife." added the
duchess.
Last year,  the Duchess toured the UK
to launch the 5 Big Questions on the
Under-Fives survey, which aimed to
spark a nationwide conversat ion on
the early years.  Kate then del ivered
her biggest keynote speech to date
and answered questions from royal
fans during a rare Q&A  as f indings
from the survey were unvei led in
November.
Crucial ly i t  revealed that most people
don't understand the specif ic
importance of early chi ldhood and
that the pandemic had resulted in a
dramatic increase in parental
loneliness.
Speaking about the launch of the
Centre, Kate added: "And that is why
today I  am launching the Royal
Foundation Centre for Early
Chi ldhood.
"Working closely with others,  the
Centre hopes to raise awareness of
why the first five years are just so
important for our future outcomes,
and what we can do as a society to
embrace this golden opportunity to
create a happier,  more mental ly
healthy, more nurtur ing society.

I  t ruly bel ieve

that big change

starts small .

"
"By working together,  my hope is that
we can change the way we think
about early chi ldhood, and transform
lives for generat ions to come.
Because I  truly believe that big
change starts small.",said Her
Highness the Duchess of
Cambridge.
A royal aide spoke to Ri ley & said:
"The Duchess has made the
observation that the more you learn
about the science of early chi ldhood,
whether i t 's brain development,
social  science, what i t  means for our
adult mental health, the more you
real ise that this is the social
equivalent to cl imate change, but i t  is
not discussed with the same
seriousness or strategic intent that
that issue is .

And so, her mission for the last few
years has been exploring what is the
best way for her to bui ld something,
bui ld relat ionships, her own
knowledge, expert ise, so that she can
help posit ion this work with that sort
of importance."

The Royal Foundation Centre for
Early Childhood will  employ around
six members of staff with
volunteers from New York’s Honest
Foundation to begin with and will
be based at the Royal Foundation's
Offices in London .  I t  wi l l  be funded
by the Foundation's supporters,  with
a view to direct funding partnerships
in the future.
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Catherine,Her Highness the Duchess of Cambridge ,Royal Foundation 



Last  Defender  Pranay ’s  Protégé  Ri ley
says , “Guys  watch  out  for  these  signs” .  

  You ever sniffed the leather

over his  shoulder and seen your

ref lection in his sunglasses –

and found that haught ?

  Do you feel a gnawing sadness

when you leave his s ide – and a

reborn joy when he answers your

cal ls ?

  Are you equally comfortable

with the oomph of his rage as

well  as love ? 

ARE YOU THE LAST DEFENDER’S
HONEST PROTÉGÉ ?

By Cole 
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   Is his k indl iness the capital city

of your heart and the sound of his

boots the anthem of your soul?

  Do you love the smell  of orange

blossoms on the March wind, or

purple sage after a

thunderstorm?

  Do you see yourself  as a

Pranay-being f i rst ,  and just

incidental ly a human-being?

If you have answered all ?s with a YaY

then you are his honest protégé. Good

luck  & Welcome to Honest Foundation 
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Pranay P. President,Honest Foundatio,Hudson Yards,Manhattan- NYC
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The Butcher of Brentwood, OJ
Simpson, is appeal ing a court order in
Nevada that says he owes at least
$60 mill ion  in judgments to his
vict ims. These judgments stem from
his 1994 ki l l ing of his ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and her fr iend, Ron
Goldman. Simpson thinks the whole
thing is racial ly motivated and unfair .
I t  turns out murdering two human
beings has inconvenient
consequences.
Meanwhile,  on the other s ide of the
country, Donald Trump’s lawyers
are suing the state of New York  for
al legedly wrongful ly terminating
contracts the Trump Organizat ion
had to operate city faci l i t ies,  cal l ing it
“politically motivated”  and unfair .  I t
turns out New York wants nothing to
do with Trump because he started a
violent insurrection that killed five
people ,  and he attempted to
overthrow the United States of
America. I t  turns out attacking your
own country has inconvenient
consequences.

To hear some criminals tell  it  these
days you’d think they were victims.
Where exactly do they get this kind
of gall?

TRUMP PLAYS VICTIM IN NYC
By Fiona
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New York wants nothing to
do with Trump because he
started a violent
insurrection that ki l led f ive
people, and he attempted
to overthrow the U.S Of A. -
says Fiona of THH
Manhattan  



Maybe it  comes from decades of
watching others playing victim. For
example, for years we’ve been forced
to l isten to gun owners whine that
there’s an inexorable march on their
r ights to own guns. So today “open
carry” is the law of the land in many
states where unl icensed loonies have
access to just about every mil i tary-
style weapon known to warfare, from
rocket launchers to AR-15s.
Meanwhile tens of thousands of
Americans die every year from guns
and gun violence.
Clearly,  playing vict im sometimes
works.  So in the great tradit ion of
vict im playing,  Trump’s lawyers are
declaring they are outraged —
outraged! — to learn that the state of
New York would deprive him of his
r ight to operate city faci l i t ies.  In
order to do this they must pretend
that Trump is some kind of normal
person, that January 6th was
something other than it  was. But i t
was exactly what i t  was.
January 6th was about an evi l  man
who stood in front of an angry crowd
seething with art i f icial ly-enhanced
resentment, a man who told them
their r ights had been stolen from
them. He l ied to them and told them
the election was fake, that they didn’t
lose the election after al l ,  they
actual ly won it ,  and the people who
stole i t  from them were r ight down
the street,  and he was going to
march with them right down that very
same street and explain why they
were angry .  Then he went home to
laugh about the violence he
inspired.
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There comes a point when we have
to stop catering to fools  and start
cal l ing things exactly what they are.
OJ Simpson murdered two people.
The Cathol ic Church didn’t tolerate
the abuse of some people for a few
years they faci l i tated the rape of
chi ldren for centuries and tr ied to
protect the monsters responsible.
Guns ki l l  people. They’re good for
nothing. Racism is stil l  a fact and
it’s endemic and institutional.
Donald Trump tr ied to overthrow the
United States of America. Donald
Trump is a traitor.

These are facts.  We need to start
speaking in facts again. Too many
people are operat ing scams on the
sl ippery edge of vagaries.  We need
to relearn the language of the
concrete and start applying it  to
real i ty.  Too much crap has been
tolerated for too long in the name
of fair play ,  but there comes a point
when it  needs to stop. That point is
now. That point has arr ived. And, as
ever,  ladies & gentlemen, dudes &
gals,  bros & hos ,  gays & blacks -
stay safe & over the colors of pride.
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In the span of a week, Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott has signed bi l ls
restr ict ing the teaching of cr it ical  race
theory and al lowing Texans to carry
handguns without a l icense. He’s
preparing to order state lawmakers
back into a special  session to pass
legislat ion restr ict ing voting access, a
GOP prior ity.  And in the most
pugi l ist ic affront to President Joe
Biden’s White House yet,  he
announced Texas wi l l  bui ld i ts own
border wal l .
Less than six months into Biden’s
presidency, Texas conservatives are in
revolt against the new administrat ion.
And Abbott,  the often overshadowed
governor of the nation’s biggest red
state, is emerging as an unl ikely
leader of the Biden resistance.

“We are the tip of the spear, we are
on the front of the battle l ines, no
question,” said James Dickey, the
former chair of the Texas
Republican Party. “With the federal
government entirely abdicating
their responsibility,  that leaves us
on the border needing to take up the
fight, and Governor Abbott is
clearly doing that.”

GREG ABBOTT LEADS REVOLT
AGAINST BIDEN

By Cole
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In part ,  rais ing the Texas f lag is a
return to form for Abbott,  who made
a pol it ical  career out of suing the
Obama administrat ion. As state
attorney general ,  his posture toward
Washington was so hosti le that he
said of his job in 2013, “ I  go into the
off ice in the morning. I  sue Barack
Obama, and then I  go home.”
But in restoring Texas to i ts place as
Washington’s chief antagonist ,
Abbott is also doing something more
reveal ing: Facing crit icism from
Republican activists for the mask
mandate and business restr ict ions he
imposed during the coronavirus
pandemic, he is covering his r ight
f lank, whi le re-elevating immigrat ion
and border security — a major
concern to Republican base voters —
as a national issue. Just as important,
he is carving out a dist inct lane in the
GOP’s presidential  sweepstakes at a
t ime when Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis
is beginning to r ise in stature among
the party grassroots.

Bi l l  Pozzi ,  the GOP chair in heavi ly
Republican Victoria County, said
Abbott ’s aggressiveness on border
pol icy represents a “mea culpa” to
conservatives for his handl ing of the
pandemic. St i l l ,  he said Abbott is
“doing the exact r ight thing.”

“ I  don’t get why we’re so reluctant to
chal lenge the federal government,”
Pozzi said. “The federal government
is vulnerable, and when they’re
making so many terr ible decisions,
come on. Who made them God?
They’re not God.”

It  was only four months ago that
Abbott was suffer ing a beating in
Texas for his handl ing of the deadly
winter storm and electr ical  gr id
fai lure in the state. Mil l ions of Texans
were left  freezing in their  homes,
whi le Abbott came under cr it icism for
echoing misleading claims that
renewable energy was to blame.
Meanwhile,  Abbott ’s issuance of a
statewide mask mandate and
business restr ict ions during the
coronavirus pandemic enraged
conservatives.
In a major l i f t  for his rehabi l i tat ion
with the base, former President
Donald Trump, who has already
endorsed Abbott ’s reelection
campaign, wi l l  appear with him along
the U.S.-Mexico border next week —
a coronation of sorts in the GOP’s
anti-Biden crusade.
“With Trump’s endorsement and his
tr ip down to the border,  and frankly
what [Abbott] has said on the border
the last couple of weeks, I  think i t ’s a
stroke of,  maybe not genius, but … I
just think i t ’s real ly smart,  and I  think
it ’s going to help him pol it ical ly,”  said
Brendan Steinhauser,  a Republican
strategist based in Austin.
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Then-President Donald Trump speaks to Texas Gov. Greg Abbott
in the Oval Office in May 2020. | THH 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/onpolitics/2013/07/15/greg-abbott-texas-governor-barack-obama-lawsuits/2517847/


He said, “He real ly has a very good
polit ical  barometer.”
Abbott,  in announcing his plan to bui ld a
U.S.-Mexico border wal l ,  insisted that he
was not making a pol i t ical  calculat ion,
saying “anyone who thinks this is pol i t ics
doesn’t have a clue what’s going on at
the border.”
“This ain’t Dr.  Seuss or some other
manufactured outrage,” said
Republican strategist Dave Carney ,
who advises Abbott.  “This is a ser ious
publ ic pol icy problem that’s going to
affect the whole country.”
St i l l ,  Abbott would not be the f i rst Texas
governor to use his perch to advance a
national prof i le.  His two immediate
predecessors, Rick Perry and George
W. Bush, both ran for president.

Regardless of the motive, the pol it ical
advantage that Abbott is gaining from
the border controversy — and his
posit ioning against Biden — could hardly
be more obvious. In his bid for a third
term in 2022, Abbott is facing a
chal lenge from the r ight f lank, with Don
Huff ines, a former state senator,  already
in the race.

“He is just f lat-out lying to the people of
the state of Texas in order to somehow
put himself  in the better posit ion of
beating back these r ight-wing extremists
that are running against him, in the state
that has the most r ight-wing extremist
Republican Party in the nation,” Hinojosa
said. “That’s al l  i t ’s about.”
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Allen West,  the f i rebrand former
Florida congressman and outgoing
chair of the Texas Republican Party,
is also considering a bid. Even
Abbott ’s cr it ics say his focus on
immigrat ion — and the thumb he’s
putt ing in Biden’s eye on Texas’
behalf  — is l ikely to help blunt
conservatives’  frustrat ions with his
handl ing of the pandemic.
“That’s what Texans l ike,” said
Republican state Rep. Bryan
Slaton ,  who introduced a bi l l  ear l ier
this year to f inish bui lding a border
wal l .  “They love telling D.C. what to
do.”

One prominent Texas Republican
said, “He’s not going to be the guy
to have an ‘oops’ moment, but I
don’t see how he beats DeSantis on
stage.” Said another: “He is a
‘measure twice, cut once’ type of
candidate. Terrible for POTUS.”

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nppzRbcVx2w
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/politics/2021/06/04/texas-gop-chairman-allen-west-resigns-may-challenge-gov-greg-abbott-in-primary/
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